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SQA Membership Statistics

For 2015 as of 31 December 2015

- 1997 Members
- 676 Active, 1,238 Affiliate
- 78 Outreach, 5 Student
- 40 countries represented
- 1262 Regional Chapter Members
Professional Registration
(as of 30 September 2015)

RQAP-GLP (since 1997)
638 current Registrants

RQAP-GCP (since 2007)
218 current Registrants

18 Registrants hold BOTH RQAP credentials

Board consideration for RQAP-CSV to overlay our RQAP-GCP or RQAP-GLP credentials
Online Training

- Leadership Training
- Prospective/New Member Orientation
- Basic GCP course available now!

Coming soon...
- Modules from EdCom
- Basic GLP
International Efforts

Canada – Chapter 2002
India – Chapter 2007
Africa – Chapter 2008

MOUs: BARQA (UK), CSQA (China), DARQA (Netherlands), DGGF (Germany), DKGQA (Denmark), GIQAR (Italy), JSQA (Japan), KSQA (Korea), SARQA (Sweden), SEGCIIB (Spain), SoFAQ (France), SQAPA (Switzerland) and TSQA (Taiwan)

Support of Global QA Conferences:
1 – 2005 Orlando
2 – 2008 – Edinburgh
3 – 2011 Kyoto
4 – 2014 Las Vegas
5 – 2017 Europe
Success of the 31st SQA Annual Meeting
12 - 17 April 2015

- 788 Registrants
- 17 Pre- and 5 Post-conference Trainings
- 35 Concurrent Sessions
- 47 Exhibitors
- International Networking Reception
- Handouts of nearly all presentations posted to the Web and recorded presentations available for online access
Future SQA Annual Meetings

33rd SQA Annual Meeting
26 - 31 March 2017
Washington, DC, USA

34th SQA Annual Meeting
15 – 20 April 2018
Anaheim, CA, USA

35th SQA Annual Meeting
28 April – 20 April 2019
Atlanta, GA, USA
Success of the Fall 2015 Quality College
28 September – 2 October 2015

- 120 Registrants
- 14 Trainings
- 1 Symposium with 45 attendees
Future Quality College Meetings

Fall 2016 Quality College

26 – 30 September 2016
Seattle, Washington, USA
DoubleTree Suites at Seattle Airport
The SQA Learning Foundation is an initiative launched in 2014 that will fund educational offerings in conjunction with SQA, including the GCP and GLP training modules in the Online Learning Center.

**Mission**: Through education, promote quality in regulatory research.

**Vision**: A world with safe foods, drugs, chemicals and medical devices for humans, animals and the environment.
Looking Forward

■ Continue to build upon the online training program – online learning management system, add more online courses

■ Webinar trainings – live and recorded
  ● Common Misunderstandings Surrounding US and International GLPs – 29 October
  ● SEND: Past, Present, and Future – 12 November
  ● Conducting Field Audits – 3 December

■ Globalization through IRC, MOUs, International Chapters and Outreach
Chapter Services

- Maintenance of Chapter membership database
- Membership dues
  - Distribute invoices and receipts
  - Online payment option
  - Membership history
- Chapter membership e-communications
- Meeting services
  - Online event registration
  - Vendor contract review, upon request
Chapters Services, cont.

■ Ballot preparation and mailing to members
■ Storage of historical archive files
■ Insurance procurement
  ● Director and Officer insurance
  ● General Liability insurance
■ Online membership surveys
■ e-Forums/Listserv
■ Webinars
■ Website maintenance
Financial Services for Chapters

- Banking services
  - Maintain records for Chapter bank account
  - Provide continuity for account location
- Bookkeeping services
  - Accounts payable and accounts receivable
  - General ledger maintenance
  - Financial report
Financial Services, cont.

- Investments
  - Chapter funds pooled with SQA investments and interest share distributed quarterly
- Prepare/submit IRS tax returns
Additional Services – at Cost

- Meeting services
  - Prepare/distribute promotional materials
  - Prepare attendee materials (badges, programs, handouts, certificates, etc.)
  - Assist with contract negotiations with venue
  - Liaise with venue regarding room block, meeting space, food/beverage, etc.
  - Develop signage
Additional Services – at Cost, cont.

- Prepare/distribute membership directory
- Prepare/distribute additional hard copy mailings to Chapter membership
- Teleconference services
- Website
  - Re-design website as initiated by the Chapter
  - Develop website enhancements as initiated by the Chapter
Headquarters Contacts

Sarah Ray - Administrative and Website Services  
Nikki Edgecomb - Financial Services  
Alison Cockrell - Oversight

Society of Quality Assurance Headquarters

www.sqa.org
154 Hansen Rd, Suite 201
Charlottesville, VA 22911 USA

Telephone: +1.434.297.4772  Facsimile: +1.434.977.1856
Chapter Support: chapters@sqa.org
SQA HQ Support: sqa@sqa.org
Questions or comments to pass along?